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Don’t amplify the dominant color.
“When taking cues froman

area rug or fabric, I like to pull the
least expected hue,” Phillips said.
In the room I liked, for exam-

ple, the rug’smain background
colorwas a deep pinkish orange.
However, the rug also had teal
blue in the border,whichWalsh
drew from for the upholstered
sofa, and a sandy taupe,which she
picked up in a pair of upholstered
chairs.
“The goal is for the furniture to

sit on the rug and look separate
from it,”Walsh said, not blend into
it.
Echoes of the rug’s background

color can showup in smaller
touches, such as pillows orother
accessories.

Go solid on sofas.
“Generally, I like for the sofa to

be a solid so as not to distract
from the speaker (the rug),” Phil-
lips said. A contrastingwelt,
again picked up from a color in
the area rug, can add energy.

Avoid an exact match.
When pulling a color from the

rug, don’t try to hit it exactly,
Walsh said. “Matched colors look
boring. Youwant colors to be in
the same family, but slightly off.
That variation in huemakes col-
or feel dynamic.”

Keep other patterns at bay.
If the area rug has a large-

scale pattern, don’t use another
large-scale pattern on, say, the
drapes. Choose a small-to-medi-
um pattern for other fabrics,
Walsh said. “But do use other
patterns. Falling back on solids is
a little lazy.”

Color the whole room.
Tobalancepatternand coloron

the floor, bring colorup into the
roomonto thewallswith art,wall-
paperorwindowtreatments, and,
perhaps, onto the ceilingwith an
interesting fixture.Then further
distribute the selected accents col-
ors throughout the roomwithpil-
lows, throwsandaccessories.
“In awell-done room, there’s a

reason foreverything,”Walsh said.
So, see, it doesn’t “just” happen.
Joinmenextweek to learnhow

to get the lookof ahigh-end rug for
one-tenth thepricewhenyoubuya
goodknockoff.

Marni Jameson is the author of six
home and lifestyle books, including
“What to Save, What to Let Go,” and
“What to Do With Everything You
Own to Leave the Legacy You Want.”
She can be contacted at www.
marnijameson.com.
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Color has the floor — For this circa 1900 West Village townhome in New York, interior
designer Kathleen Walsh designed the living room around a vibrant area rug. The blu-
ish-green upholstered sofa and apricot-taupe chairs draw from secondary colors in the
rug. The wall art also relates to the blues and tans in the rug. Photo courtesy Rikki Sny-
der for Kathleen Walsh Interiors.
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